Although the net primary productivity (NPP) of arid/semiarid ecosystem is generally thought to be controlled by precipitation, other factors like CO 2 fertilization effect and temperature change may also have important impacts, especially in the cold temperate areas of the northern China, where significant warming was reported in the recent decades. However, the impacts of climate and atmospheric CO 2 changes to the NPP dynamics in the arid and semiarid areas of China (ASA-China) is still unclear, hindering the development of climate adaptation strategy. Based on numeric experiments and factorial analysis, this study isolated and quantified the effects of climate and CO 2 changes between 1980-2014 on ASA-China's NPP, using the Arid Ecosystem Model (AEM) that performed well in predicting ecosystems' responses to climate/CO 2 change according to our evaluation based on 21 field experiments. Our results showed that the annual variation in NPP was dominated by changes in precipitation, which reduced the regional NPP by 10.9 g·C/(m 2 ·year). The precipitation-induced loss, however, has been compensated by the CO 2 fertilization effect that increased the regional NPP by 14.9 g·C/(m 2 ·year). The CO 2 fertilization effect particularly benefited the extensive croplands in the Northern China Plain, but was weakened in the dry grassland of the central Tibetan Plateau due to suppressed plant activity as induced by a drier climate. Our study showed that the climate change in ASA-China and the ecosystem's responses were highly heterogeneous in space and time. There were complex interactive effects among the climate factors, and different plant functional types (e.g., phreatophyte vs. non-phreatophyte) could have distinct responses to similar climate change. Therefore, effective climate-adaptive strategies should be based on careful analysis of local climate pattern and understanding of the characteristic responses of the dominant species. Particularly, China's policy makers should pay close attention to climate change and ecosystem health in northeastern China, where significant loss in forest NPP has been triggered by drought, and carefully balance the ecological and agricultural water usage. For wildlife conservation, the drought-stressed grassland in the central Tibetan Plateau should be protected from overgrazing in the face of dramatic warming in the 21st century.
Introduction
Global ecosystem sustainability is threatened by the dramatic rise of atmospheric CO 2 and the accompanying climate changes [1] . An arid and semiarid ecosystem is more sensitive to climate changes than other terrestrial ecosystems [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . It covers 36% of the world's land area and half of China's land [7] , and is facing serious threats from climate changes like drought and warming [8] . Climate change in China has been dramatic in recent decades, particularly in the arid and semiarid areas of China (ASA-China), where the temperature has increased at a rate of 0.48 • C/decade (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) and droughts/floods have threatened ecosystem sustainability [9] . As a key indicator of ecological health, net primary productivity (NPP) has been widely used in investigations of the effects of climate change on ecosystem functions [10] [11] [12] . It is necessary to understand the temporal and spatial characteristics of NPP based on various climatic factors in ASA-China in the context of CO 2 effects and climate change. Such knowledge is critical for the development of effective climate adaptation strategies in ASA-China.
Multiple studies have investigated the overall dynamics of terrestrial NPP in China based on remote sensing models [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, remote sensing data only reflect the combined effects of all driving factors, including air pollution, land-use change, etc. Additionally, the relative contributions of different factors to NPP dynamics cannot be quantitatively isolated and decomposed [17] . To isolate the climate/CO 2 change effects from other factors like land-use changes, climate control experiments such as the Free-Air Carbon dioxide Enrichment (FACE) are required [18] . NPP dynamics is vital in the study of global carbon balance. Factors and processes that impact NPP dynamics include climate changes and land-use change [19] . Specifically, land-use changes within terrestrial ecosystems on carbon balance are important in global change study, which has triggered tremendous research in recent decades [20] .
Although field experiments provide valuable insights about ecosystems' responses to climate change and the underlying controlling mechanisms, they are usually conducted at site level, focusing on a certain ecosystem type, and addressing a limited combination of climate change scenarios. Given the spatial heterogeneity of environment variables (climate, vegetation, soil types, terrains, etc.) in the real world, and the non-linear responses of terrestrial ecosystem to climate changes, it is not appropriate to directly extrapolate the site-level results to regional scale (e.g., in ASA-China). It is also impossible to conduct climate control experiments at the regional scale in field studies. Alternatively, process-based ecosystem models that incorporate knowledge gained through field experiments and have been well-validated against field observations provide a feasible approach to conduct climate control experiments at regional/global scales [21] [22] [23] [24] . Well-designed numeric experiments and factorial analyses can isolate the impacts of individual factors and their interactive effect, and reveal the spatial patterns of NPP/carbon dynamics in response to different climate change drivers [25] .
In this study, we applied the Arid Ecosystem Model (AEM) [26] , a process-based model that has been optimized for the dryland ecosystems in China and Central Asia (see Section 2.2), to isolate and quantify the relative contributions of climate (temperature and precipitation) and CO 2 changes to the NPP dynamics in ASA-China, and to reveal the spatiotemporal characteristics of the dominant factors (i.e., the climate factor that has the strongest effects on the NPP dynamic in a certain area). To achieve the objectives, we first compiled the reports from field climate/CO 2 -control experiments and used the data to evaluate the performance of AEM in predicting ecosystems' responses to climate/CO 2 changes; then we conducted five numeric experiments over the ASA-China region to simulate the regional NPP dynamics in response to different climate control scenarios; finally, the relative contributions of individual factors and their interactive effects were quantified with a carefully designed factorial analysis scheme. By comparing the strengths of the climate/CO 2 change effects, we developed a map that shows the spatial pattern of dominant factors over the NPP of ASA-China. It should be emphasized that this study only focused on isolating and comparing the impacts of climate/CO 2 changes on NPP, not on assessing the overall NPP dynamic of the real world. The latter is affected by many other factors besides climate and CO 2 (land-use change, air pollution, etc.), which are out of the scope of this study). 
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Arid and semiarid regions of China (27.6 • N- 53.6 • N, 73.4 • E-127.5 • E) cover an area of 5.23 × 10 6 km 2 , with a complex terrain with altitudes ranging from −152 m to 8563 m (Figure 1 ) [27] . The study area belongs to the temperate continental climate with low and unevenly distributed precipitation, which generally decreases from southeast to northwest [28] . The study area could be further divided into arid region (precipitation ≤ 200 mm/year) and semiarid region (precipitation > 200 mm/year) [29] . The major plant functional types (PFTs) are evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF), broadleaf forest (BDF), phreatophytic shrubland (PS), non-phreatophytic shrubland (NPS), grassland (GRS), cropland (CRP) and meadow (MEW) (Figure 1) . We assumed that all cropland was irrigated in the arid/semiarid environment. Non-vegetated areas, including mobile deserts, glaciers, etc., are not considered in this study. 
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Arid Ecological Model (AEM)
Based on knowledge gained from field studies on the northern temperate dryland, the AEM is a process-based ecosystem model that couples biophysical processes (energy balance) and biogeochemical processes (carbon and water processes) [26] . It is a spatially explicit model that uses a daily time step to simulate the impacts of climate change on ecosystem processes. Specifically the AEM addresses the structure of dryland vegetation and their energy, carbon and water processes by including an improved vertical root distribution module, a mechanistic module for water movement along the groundwater-soil-root-canopy continuum, and a plant form module that dynamically updates a plant's aboveground structure (tree height, crown size, stem, etc.) on a daily basis. These improvements helped the model to correctly simulate the canopy energy process in sparsely vegetated ecosystems (while the popular "big-leaf" assumption in other models may overestimate the light interception and heat stress of shrub canopy), and soil water movement and uptake (especially groundwater usage) by dryland vegetation. Like most spatial-explicit models, the AEM adopts the concept of PFTs to describe vegetation distribution. The model has been parameterized for the seven major PFTs in ASA-China as shown in Figure 1 . Being optimized for the northern 
Based on knowledge gained from field studies on the northern temperate dryland, the AEM is a process-based ecosystem model that couples biophysical processes (energy balance) and biogeochemical processes (carbon and water processes) [26] . It is a spatially explicit model that uses a daily time step to simulate the impacts of climate change on ecosystem processes. Specifically the AEM addresses the structure of dryland vegetation and their energy, carbon and water processes by including an improved vertical root distribution module, a mechanistic module for water movement along the groundwater-soil-root-canopy continuum, and a plant form module that dynamically updates a plant's aboveground structure (tree height, crown size, stem, etc.) on a daily basis. These improvements helped the model to correctly simulate the canopy energy process in sparsely vegetated ecosystems (while the popular "big-leaf" assumption in other models may overestimate the light interception and heat stress of shrub canopy), and soil water movement and uptake (especially groundwater usage) by dryland vegetation. Like most spatial-explicit models, the AEM adopts the concept of PFTs to describe vegetation distribution. The model has been parameterized for the seven major PFTs in ASA-China as shown in Figure 1 . Being optimized for the northern temperate dryland, the AEM has been applied in climate change studies in Xinjiang, China [31] and Central Asia [32] . In comparison to other models, the AEM does not use a heuristic approach to approximate the effects of soil water stress on stomatal conductance. The stomatal conductance is related to photosynthesis, which is controlled by the leaf-absorbed PAR, ambient CO 2 concentration, and environmental factors such as temperature. The AEM estimates the C assimilation rate of a plant following a biochemical model of leaf photosynthesis originally developed by Farquhar [33] and subsequently expanded by Collatz [34] and other researchers [35, 36] .
Leaf photosynthesis is the minimum of RuBP carboxylase's (Rubisco) limited rate of carboxylation (w c ), the light-limited rate of carboxylation (w j ), and the export limited rate of carboxylation (w e ). For C 4 PFT, w e refers to the PEP carboxylase limited rate of carboxylation [33] .
where c i and o i are the partial pressure of internal leaf CO 2 and O 2 , respectively (Pa); Pressure is the atmospheric pressure (Pa); K c and K o are the Michaelis-Menten constants for CO 2 and O 2 , 30 ranging from three to four for different PFTs, respectively [26] ; Γ * is the CO 2 compensation point (Pa), ranging from 1.7 to 2.2 for different PFTs [26] ; absorbed PAR (Rad abs,PAR ) is converted to photosynthetic photon flux by assuming 4.6 µmol photons per joule; α is the quantum efficiency, ranging from 0.056 to 0.07 [26] ; V max is the maximum rate of carboxylation varied with temperature (T, • C), and the water potential of the crown (ψ crn , kPa):
where V max25 is the maximum carboxylation rate at 25 • C; α vmax is a temperature sensitivity parameter, indicating the magnitude of change in V max with temperature altering every 10 • C away from the reference temperature (25 • C); f (T) is an empirical function that delineates the response of leaf carboxylation to temperature; f (ψ crn ) is an empirical function that delineates the response of leaf carboxylation to the leaf water potential.
where ψ close and ψ open are thresholds of crown water potential (kPa) at which stomata of leaf begin to fully close and fully open respectively; ψ crn is calculated as
where n denotes the nth soil layer; ψ n (kPa) denotes the water potential in soil layer n; Root f ract n denotes the fraction of root biomass in soil layer n; H (m) is the height of plant. H = 0 for non-woody plants. Following Friend [37] , AEM assumes that the effective water potential decreases by 15 kPa/meter from soil surface to the top of crown. Currently, AEM does not consider the impacts of nitrogen limitation on ecosystem productivity. Considering the high N deposition rate in China [38] , nitrogen-limitation effect on China's ecosystems may not be strong. Nevertheless, this limitation brings uncertainty to this study.
The sink term (S) in Richard's equation, i.e., the rate of root water uptake, is determined by two factors: the water demanded by the plants to support potential transpiration (Ptran, mm/day) and the maximum water uptake capacity of the root system under the current soil moisture condition (Wupmax, mm/day). S = tran = min(ptran, Wup max )
The AEM estimates Wup max , using a mechanistic submodel that considers both the radial and axil liquidflow in the rhizosphere and through the lateral and tape root. Considering a 1D steadystate flow in a series network, the liquid flow equation is
where h b , h tr,n , h lr,n , and h rz,n (mm) are the water pressure heads at the stem base, tape root xylem, lateral root xylem, and rhizosphere (in soil layer n), respectively; r xt,n and r xl (days) are the axia resistance to water flow in the tape root and lateral root xylems respectively; and r rz,n (day) is the resistance to the water flow that passes through the rhizosphere and enters the fine root [26] .
Model Validation
Model validation and evaluation are the processes of assessing the accuracy and consistency of simulation results relative to measured data [39] . In previous studies, the performance of AEM has been evaluated by sensitivity analyses and validations against field observations, including daily evapotranspiration, NPP, vegetation biomass and soil carbon storage at several long-term research sites and more than 350 field plots in northwestern China and Central Asia [31, 32] . Although all of the PFTs in this study ( Figure 1 ) have been included in the previous model validations, we conducted additional model evaluation against reported NPP in the semiarid ecosystems of northeastern China and the Tibetan Plateau (Table 1) . Furthermore, we evaluated the AEM performance in predicting ecosystems' responses to changes in temperature, precipitation, and CO 2 . This task is particularly important because it is directly related to the objective of this study. Only after the AEM successfully replicates the observed ecosystem responses to climate/CO 2 changes from field studies, can we have confidence in its capacity to correctly predict the NPP dynamic across large areas in climate-control (numeric) experiments. Otherwise, any numeric experiments can only be treated as sensitivity analyses of the model. For this purpose, we compiled reports of climate-control studies from 21 field experiment sites (Table 2) , and compared the model predictions against observations (Figure 2c -e). Although this study aims to investigate the responses of NPP to CO 2 /climate change, many of the field experiments only reported the biomass observations (Table 2 ). For these validation sites, we calculated the C/A ratios of the model-simulated biomass changes and compared the results against field observations. We assumed that if AEM can correctly simulate biomass response to climate change, it can also correctly simulate the response of NPP. 
Model Input Data for the Arid and Semiarid (ASA)-China Simulation
The simulations were conducted with a daily time-step with a spatial resolution of 50 km × 50 km. The daily climate data are derived from NASA's MERRA meteorological reanalysis dataset (1/2 • × 2/3 • ), including precipitation (mm/day), relative humidity (%), shortwave radiation (W·m −2 ), maximum temperature ( • C), average temperature ( • C) and minimum temperature ( • C). Other input datasets include (1) the topographic maps (elevation, slope, and aspects) derived from the 30 m resolution ASTER (the Advanced Space-borne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer) Global Digital Elevation Model Version 2 dataset (ASTER GDEM, v2, Industry (METI) of Japan and the United States National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)) (2) the 1 km resolution soil maps (bulk density, volumetric content of sand and clay, and pH) based on the HWSD (Harmonized World Soil Database) version 1.2 global soil dataset, (3) the annual atmospheric CO 2 concentrations from 1979 to 2014 according to the Mauna Loa observations, and (4) the PFT map derived from the vegetation map of China [30] . All input datasets were aggregated or resampled (bilinear interpolation) to 50 km × 50 km. It should be noted that Figure 1 only shows the dominant PFT (the PFT with the largest coverage) in the study area. In the simulations, a 50 km × 50 km grid (the simulation unit) in the study area could be shared by multiple PFTs, whose relative coverage in the grid were estimated based on the 1 km resolution vegetation map of China. Each PFT in a grid was simulated separately. The mean NPP of a grid was the area-weighted NPPs of all PFTs that shared the grid.
Numeric Experiments Design and Factorial Analysis
To establish a baseline for the biomass, soil carbon and water pools, the model was run to an equilibrium state with initial climate datasets and CO 2 concentrations of 1980. Because daily climate maps before 1980 are not available for the study region, the climate mean during the first decade of the study period (i.e., 1980-1989) was used to constrain the equilibrium simulation. Then, a spin-up run of 1500 (150 spins × 10 years/spin) was set up to prevent any abnormal fluctuations due to the sudden switch from the equilibration state to the transient state. To match the initial climate conditions for the equilibrium run, each spin was driven by a ten-year detrended climate dataset based on the climate data from 1980 to 1989. After initialization, we applied the time series data for climate and CO 2 to simulate the NPP dynamics.
In order to isolate the effects of individual factor (precipitation, temperature, CO 2 concentration) to the NPP change in the ASA-China, five numeric experiments (or scenarios) were designed ( Table 2) : The OVERALL scenario stands for the combined effects of climate and CO 2 changes. The CO 2 scenario is a single-factor control experiment in which only the atmospheric CO 2 concentration was allowed to change from year to year, while the other climate factors remained constant (maintaining equilibrium). The output of the CO 2 scenario indicated the impacts of CO 2 
where TEMP ↔ PREC is the interactive effect between temperature change and precipitation change; CO 2 ↔ CLIM is the interactive effect between CO 2 change and climate change. The first item in the subscription of NPP denotes the time period (e.g., 1997-2014 indicates the mean NPP from 1997-2014), the second item in the subscription denotes the numeric experiments (Table 1) .
Results
Model Validation/Evaluation
Our simulation results are highly consistent with the reports from other studies, most of which were based on field observations (Table 2 ) (linear correlation coefficient R 2 = 0.86, slope = 0.95, RMSE = 72.71) (Figure 2a) . In fact, on these ecological research sites where land-use change were small, the performance of AEM exceeded the MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) NPP product (MOD 17A3), which seemed to significantly underestimated the dryland NPP in ASA-China (slope = 0.60, R 2 = 0.31; RMSE = 210.79) (Figure 2b) .
The results showed that the model is able to replicate the observed climate/CO 2 effects across various PFTs in ASA-China. All AEM-simulated NPP values are found to be significantly correlated to observations/measurements (p-value < 0.01). R 2 and RMSE of the simulated NPP for precipitation and CO 2 manipulation studied are high (R 2 > 0.82, RSME < 0.07) (Figure 2d,e) ; while the simulated NPP at warming experimental sites were relatively low (R 2 = 0.47 and RMSE = 0.20) (Figure 2c ). In fact, field experiments indicated relatively high uncertainties in warming effects on ecosystem NPP, probably because warming could enhance both photosynthesis rate and water stress (by enhancing evapotranspiration) in temperate ecosystems. This can explain why the responses of dry shrubs to warming are so unpredictable (Figure 2c) . NPP at warming experimental sites were relatively low (R 2 = 0.47 and RMSE = 0.20) (Figure 2c ). In fact, field experiments indicated relatively high uncertainties in warming effects on ecosystem NPP, probably because warming could enhance both photosynthesis rate and water stress (by enhancing evapotranspiration) in temperate ecosystems. This can explain why the responses of dry shrubs to warming are so unpredictable (Figure 2c) . Figure 3a) ; the atmospheric CO 2 concentration increased 60 ppmv (Figure 3b ). Most (85%) of the study area experienced over 0.1 • C temperature increase (Figure 3c ). Strong warming was found in the Daxinganling area (+1.2 • C) and the central Tibetan Plateau (+0.6 • C). These areas also experienced significant reduction in precipitation (Figure 3d) . The annual precipitation in the Ordos Plateau and the mountainous area of Xinjiang increased remarkably (>100 mm). 
Spatiotemporal Patterns of Climate Change in Arid and Semiarid Areas of China from 1980-2014
During the 1980-2014 time period, the temperature in the study area had an increasing trend of 0.2 °C/10 year; the annual precipitation decreased by 0.24 mm/year (Figure 3a) ; the atmospheric CO2 concentration increased 60 ppmv (Figure 3b) . Most (85%) of the study area experienced over 0.1 °C temperature increase (Figure 3c ). Strong warming was found in the Daxinganling area (+1.2 °C) and the central Tibetan Plateau (+0.6 °C). These areas also experienced significant reduction in precipitation (Figure 3d ). The annual precipitation in the Ordos Plateau and the mountainous area of Xinjiang increased remarkably (>100 mm). 
Impacts of Climate/CO2 Changes on Net Primary Productivity (NPP)
The AEM does not use a heuristic approach to approximate the effects of CO2 on stomatal conductance and photosynthesis. Instead, AEM estimates the carbon assimilation rate of a plant following a complex biochemical model of leaf photosynthesis originally developed by Farquhar 
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The AEM does not use a heuristic approach to approximate the effects of CO 2 on stomatal conductance and photosynthesis. Instead, AEM estimates the carbon assimilation rate of a plant following a complex biochemical model of leaf photosynthesis originally developed by Farquhar [33] and other researchers [31, 32] . In the model, the photosynthesis is co-limited by multiple environmental drivers, including CO 2 , soil water stress, and temperature, producing a complex NPP dynamic pattern in response to climate/CO 2 changes similar to that was found in real world. In response to the combined effects of climate and CO 2 changes (the OVERALL scenario) from 1980-2014, the NPP in ASA-China fluctuated from year to year, significantly correlated with annual precipitation (r = 0.71, p-value < 0.05) but not with temperature ( Figures 3 and 4) . In years with high precipitation, such as 1990, 1994, and 1998, NPP was high; whilst in drought years, such as 1982, 1986, and 1997, NPP was low, indicating strong control from precipitation on the regional NPP dynamic. However, the precipitation change (the PREC scenario) led to an NPP reduction of −11 g·C/(m 2 ·year), while the OVERALL scenario predicted a slight increase of NPP (3 g·C/(m 2 ·year)) from 1980-2014, by comparing the mean NPP between 1997-2014 and 1980-1997 (Equation (2)). This was mainly due to the compensation from the CO 2 fertilization effect (the CO 2 scenario), which enhanced the NPP by 15 g·C/(m 2 ·year). Because of the CO 2 compensation effect, the NPP under the OVERALL scenario gradually departed from that under the CLIM scenario in the second half of the study period ( Figure 4, Table 3 ). It is clear that the inter-annual variation of NPP was controlled by climate factors, particularly the precipitation change, but CO 2 played an important role in determining the long-term trend of NPP in ASA-China (Figure 4) . Although most of the ASA-China area experienced warming in the past 35 years (Figure 3c ), the effect of temperature change (TEMP effect) was relatively small (0.42 g·C/(m 2 ·year)) at regional scale (Table 4 ; Figure 5 ). The combined effect of climate and CO 2 changes (the OVERALL effect) was found to be smaller than the sum of CLIM effect and CO 2 effect, indicating the effects of climate change and CO 2 change were not additive, and there was a small positive interactive effect (0.24 g·C/(m 2 ·year)) between the two drivers (Table 4; Figure 5 ). [33] and other researchers [31, 32] . In the model, the photosynthesis is co-limited by multiple environmental drivers, including CO2, soil water stress, and temperature, producing a complex NPP dynamic pattern in response to climate/CO2 changes similar to that was found in real world. In response to the combined effects of climate and CO2 changes (the OVERALL scenario) from 1980-2014, the NPP in ASA-China fluctuated from year to year, significantly correlated with annual precipitation (r = 0.71, p-value < 0.05) but not with temperature ( Figures 3 and 4) . In years with high precipitation, such as 1990, 1994, and 1998, NPP was high; whilst in drought years, such as 1982, 1986, and 1997, NPP was low, indicating strong control from precipitation on the regional NPP dynamic. However, the precipitation change (the PREC scenario) led to an NPP reduction of −11 g•C/(m 2 •year), while the OVERALL scenario predicted a slight increase of NPP (3 g•C/(m 2 •year)) from 1980-2014, by comparing the mean NPP between 1997-2014 and 1980-1997 (Equation (2)). This was mainly due to the compensation from the CO2 fertilization effect (the CO2 scenario), which enhanced the NPP by 15 g•C/(m 2 •year). Because of the CO2 compensation effect, the NPP under the OVERALL scenario gradually departed from that under the CLIM scenario in the second half of the study period ( Figure  4 ). It is clear that the inter-annual variation of NPP was controlled by climate factors, particularly the precipitation change, but CO2 played an important role in determining the long-term trend of NPP in ASA-China (Figure 4 ). Although most of the ASA-China area experienced warming in the past 35 years (Figure 3c ), the effect of temperature change (TEMP effect) was relatively small (0.42 g•C/(m 2 •year)) at regional scale (Table 4 ; Figure 5 ). The combined effect of climate and CO2 changes (the OVERALL effect) was found to be smaller than the sum of CLIM effect and CO2 effect, indicating the effects of climate change and CO2 change were not additive, and there was a small positive interactive effect (0.24 g•C/(m 2 •year)) between the two drivers (Table 4; Figure 5 ). (Table 3) . (Table 3) . Table 4 shows the results of our factorial analysis, illustrating the effects of different factors on the annual NPP dynamic (g·C/(m 2 ·year)) by comparing the mean NPP of the first half of the study period (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) to that of the second half of the study period (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) .
The NPP of all PFTs were stimulated by the elevated CO 2 . However, different PFT responded very differently to climate change ( Figure 5 ). The effects of precipitation on forests' NPP were most significant. This is partly because the forests (especially the evergreen needleleaf forest) in ASA-China endured strong precipitation decline during the study period, partly because the magnitude of forests' NPP is much larger than that of the grasslands and shrubs. The phreatophytic shrubs are not sensitive to the precipitation change, because they can maintain stable water supply from the groundwater. In contrast, the NPP of non-phreatophytic shrubs was stimulated significantly by the increased precipitation. For the same reason, the irrigated croplands were not very sensitive to the large decline in precipitation.
The spatial pattern is complex. The changes in climate and CO 2 from 1980-2014 enhanced NPP in northern China (especially the Ordos Plateau where NPP increased over 100 g·C/(m 2 ·year)) and the mountainous areas in the northwest (especially the Tianshan mountain where NPP increased over 50 g·C/(m 2 ·year)), but reduced the NPP in the northeast (esp., the Daxinanling region where NPP was reduced over 200 g·C/(m 2 ·year)) and the central Tibetan Plateau where NPP was reduced over 100 g·C/(m 2 ·year) (Figure 6a ). During the study period, the Ordos Plateau and Tianshan Mountain experienced considerable increase in annual precipitation (>80 mm/year) and moderate warming (Figure 3c,d ) both of which has positive effects on ecosystem productivity (Figure 6c,d) . In contrast, the Daxinanling region and the central Tibetan Plateau faced severe drought (precipitation reduced over 100 mm/year) and strong warming (>1 • C in the Daxinanling region), both of which inhibited NPP, particularly in the Daxinanling region (Figure 6c,d) . Interestingly, we found negative interactive effects between the CO 2 and climate change effects in the central Tibetan Plateau (Figure 6e ) and negative interactive effect between the temperature and precipitation change effects in the Daxinanling region (Figure 6f ). . Different climate/CO2 change effects on the NPP of ASA-China and the major PFTs. CO2: CO2 change effect; TEMP: temperature change effect; PREC: precipitation change effect; TEMP ↔ PREC: interactive effect between TEMP and PREC; CO2 ↔ CLIM: interactive effect between CO2 and climate changes; OVERALL: the overall effects of all climate and CO2 changes. Major PFTs: evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF), broadleaf forest (BDF), phreatophytic shrubland (PS), non-phreatophytic shrubland (NPS), grassland (GRS), cropland (CRP) and meadow (MEW). "Temperature" shows the mean temperature change (by comparing the mean temperature during the 1980-1997 period and that of 1997-2014) in the analysis region (e.g., the areas where a certain PFT is distributed); similarly, "Precipitation" shows the mean precipitation change in the analysis region. Figure 5 . Different climate/CO 2 change effects on the NPP of ASA-China and the major PFTs. CO 2 : CO 2 change effect; TEMP: temperature change effect; PREC: precipitation change effect; TEMP ↔ PREC: interactive effect between TEMP and PREC; CO 2 ↔ CLIM: interactive effect between CO 2 and climate changes; OVERALL: the overall effects of all climate and CO 2 changes. Major PFTs: evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF), broadleaf forest (BDF), phreatophytic shrubland (PS), non-phreatophytic shrubland (NPS), grassland (GRS), cropland (CRP) and meadow (MEW). "Temperature" shows the mean temperature change (by comparing the mean temperature during the 1980-1997 period and that of 1997-2014) in the analysis region (e.g., the areas where a certain PFT is distributed); similarly, "Precipitation" shows the mean precipitation change in the analysis region.
climate changes; OVERALL: the overall effects of all climate and CO2 changes. Major PFTs: evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF), broadleaf forest (BDF), phreatophytic shrubland (PS), non-phreatophytic shrubland (NPS), grassland (GRS), cropland (CRP) and meadow (MEW). "Temperature" shows the mean temperature change (by comparing the mean temperature during the 1980-1997 period and that of 1997-2014) in the analysis region (e.g., the areas where a certain PFT is distributed); similarly, "Precipitation" shows the mean precipitation change in the analysis region. By comparing the effects of different factors, we identified the dominant factor that had the largest impact on NPP (i.e., by comparing the changes in NPP under the influence of each factor) during the past 35 years in each 50 km × 50 km grid in the study area, and developed a map that reveals the dominant climate controls over the NPP in ASA-China (Figure 7 ). Our study shows that 46% of NPP dynamics in ASA-China were dominated by precipitation changes, especially in northeastern Daxinganling and northwestern China; CO2 effect dominated 22% of the region, especially the North China Plain, eastern Inner Mongolia and northwestern desert oases and mountains; about 18% of the region was mainly affected by temperature change, especially in the northeast and southwest of the Tibetan Plateau. By comparing the effects of different factors, we identified the dominant factor that had the largest impact on NPP (i.e., by comparing the changes in NPP under the influence of each factor) during the past 35 years in each 50 km × 50 km grid in the study area, and developed a map that reveals the dominant climate controls over the NPP in ASA-China (Figure 7 ). Our study shows that 46% of NPP dynamics in ASA-China were dominated by precipitation changes, especially in northeastern Daxinganling and northwestern China; CO 2 effect dominated 22% of the region, especially the North China Plain, eastern Inner Mongolia and northwestern desert oases and mountains; about 18% of the region was mainly affected by temperature change, especially in the northeast and southwest of the Tibetan Plateau. 
Discussion
The anthropogenic changes in climate and atmospheric CO2 could have important impacts on the sustainability of earth ecosystems and food security [1] . In comparison to land-use change, it is difficult for local governments to reverse or intervene the trend of climate change. Therefore, it is critical to assess the climate change effects and conduct adaptive ecosystem management accordingly. However, quantifying ecosystems' responses to climate change is difficult because of the heterogeneous spatiotemporal pattern in climate factors (Figure 3c,d) and because of the distinct responses from different PFTs (Figure 2b-d and Figure 5) . Although field or satellite observations could reveal the overall ecosystem response to global change, it is very difficult to isolate the climate change effects from other local factors like land-use change and air pollution. Some remote sensing studies have used correlation analysis to evaluate the relative importance of different climate factors on ecosystem productivity (e.g., [68] ). This approach, however, can neither achieve cause-and-effect inference nor precisely quantify the effect of individual factors. Such objectives can only be achieved by control experiments. Because cost and security issues prohibit field control experiments at the regional scale and ecosystem complexity makes it inappropriate to directly extrapolate the site-level experimental results to regional scale, numeric experiments using mechanistic models is the most cost-effective approach to extrapolate our knowledge gain in field experiments across a large area, providing that these models can correctly reflect ecosystems' responses to climate and CO2 change [69, 70] . In this study, the AEM model has been carefully validated against NPP observations from ten additional sites (Table 1) and findings from 21 field control experiments (Table 2) , which gave us confidence that the model can correctly predict the responses of major PFTs in ASA-China to climate and CO2 changes (Figure 2 ). The simulation results provided valuable information for climate adaptive management in ASA-China:
Firstly, it showed that the adverse climate change effect (e.g., drought) can be compensated by the CO2 fertilization effect on NPP in ASA-China. Elevated CO2 can disrupt the energy balance of the earth system, and may lead to dramatic climate change in some areas and resulting in NPP loss. On the other hand, the CO2 fertilization effect also typically stimulates plant growth, and might have more important impacts on global ecosystems in the future [71, 72] . We found strong CO2 fertilization effects in most semiarid areas in eastern China, except for the Daxinanling region that experienced severe precipitation reduction (Figure 6b) . Particularly, farmlands in northern China were not sensitive to climate change but were dominated by the CO2 fertilization effect because of the intensive agricultural management (Figure 7 ) [47] . This indicates that the food production of China may benefit from the elevated CO2 in the future as far as there will be no significant degradation of irrigation systems and dramatic decline in precipitation. However, food security in China may be threatened 
The anthropogenic changes in climate and atmospheric CO 2 could have important impacts on the sustainability of earth ecosystems and food security [1] . In comparison to land-use change, it is difficult for local governments to reverse or intervene the trend of climate change. Therefore, it is critical to assess the climate change effects and conduct adaptive ecosystem management accordingly. However, quantifying ecosystems' responses to climate change is difficult because of the heterogeneous spatiotemporal pattern in climate factors (Figure 3c,d) and because of the distinct responses from different PFTs (Figures 2b-d and 5) . Although field or satellite observations could reveal the overall ecosystem response to global change, it is very difficult to isolate the climate change effects from other local factors like land-use change and air pollution. Some remote sensing studies have used correlation analysis to evaluate the relative importance of different climate factors on ecosystem productivity (e.g., [68] ). This approach, however, can neither achieve cause-and-effect inference nor precisely quantify the effect of individual factors. Such objectives can only be achieved by control experiments. Because cost and security issues prohibit field control experiments at the regional scale and ecosystem complexity makes it inappropriate to directly extrapolate the site-level experimental results to regional scale, numeric experiments using mechanistic models is the most cost-effective approach to extrapolate our knowledge gain in field experiments across a large area, providing that these models can correctly reflect ecosystems' responses to climate and CO 2 change [69, 70] . In this study, the AEM model has been carefully validated against NPP observations from ten additional sites (Table 1) and findings from  21 field control experiments (Table 2) , which gave us confidence that the model can correctly predict the responses of major PFTs in ASA-China to climate and CO 2 changes (Figure 2 ). The simulation results provided valuable information for climate adaptive management in ASA-China:
Firstly, it showed that the adverse climate change effect (e.g., drought) can be compensated by the CO 2 fertilization effect on NPP in ASA-China. Elevated CO 2 can disrupt the energy balance of the earth system, and may lead to dramatic climate change in some areas and resulting in NPP loss. On the other hand, the CO 2 fertilization effect also typically stimulates plant growth, and might have more important impacts on global ecosystems in the future [71, 72] . We found strong CO 2 fertilization effects in most semiarid areas in eastern China, except for the Daxinanling region that experienced severe precipitation reduction (Figure 6b) . Particularly, farmlands in northern China were not sensitive to climate change but were dominated by the CO 2 fertilization effect because of the intensive agricultural management (Figure 7 ) [47] . This indicates that the food production of China may benefit from the elevated CO 2 in the future as far as there will be no significant degradation of irrigation systems and dramatic decline in precipitation. However, food security in China may be threatened by the severe air/water/soil pollution which is not included in this analysis [73] .
Secondly, we suggest China's policy makers pay close attention to climate change and ecosystem health in northeastern China, where the largest forest resources of the nation are located. According to our study, this area experienced significant decrease in precipitation and strong warming in the past 35 years. These climate changes not only had detrimental effects on forest NPP, but could also release large amounts of CO 2 from the carbon-rich soil by stimulating organic matter decomposition. Under an increasingly drier and warmer climate, water supply to the forest ecosystem will become more important. Furthermore, facing an increased water demand from rapidly expanded paddy fields, the local policy makers should carefully balance the agricultural and ecological water usages to maintain sustainable development [74, 75] .
Thirdly, we should also pay attention to the ecosystem sustainability of the Tibetan Plateau, where the largest protected area of the nation is located (World Database on Protected Areas: (www.Protectedplanet.net). Drought and fast warming in the past 35 years (Figure 3d ) could have enhanced water stresses and reduced ecosystem NPP in the central Tibetan Plateau (Figure 6a,d) . Projections from 30 CMIP5 (phase five of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project) models under the Representative Concentration Pathway 4.5 (RCP4.5) scenario indicated the current trend will continue into the 21st century [76] . Compared to 1986-2005, the temperature in 2016-2035 is projected to increase 1.7 • C, while the precipitation may decrease or remain unchanged in most parts of the central Tibetan Plateau. In the face of possible drying in the future, measures should be taken to reduce the stresses on grasslands from overgrazing and the wildlife water holes from the domestic animals.
Besides spatial extrapolation, the factorial analysis based on the AEM simulations also helped us gain insight into the complex interactions among multiple controlling factors. For example, we find a negative interactive effect between the CO 2 and climate factors (i.e., CO 2 ↔ CLIM) in the dry grassland of the central Tibetan Plateau but a strong positive CO 2 ↔ CLIM effect in the Daxinanling region (Figure 6e ), although the two regions experienced similar climate change (drought and warming; Figure 3c ,d) over the past 35 years. The two regions mainly differed in plant functional types and the background climate regimes. The Daxinanling was occupied by evergreen forest that grew under a relatively humid (annual precipitation > 500 mm/year) [77] climate. Elevated atmospheric CO 2 can reduce the stomatal conductance of the leaf and greatly benefit the forest productivity during drought periods, thus resulting in a strong positive CO 2 ↔ CLIM effect. Elevated CO 2 could also reduce stomatal conductance of the dry grassland in the Tibetan Plateau. However, the background climate in central Tibetan Plateau is drier (annual precipitation < 100 mm/year) [78] than that in northeastern China, and the grassland ecosystem is prevailed by ephemerals and annuals [30] which will shed leaves and enter dormancy during droughts, and thus be irresponsive. When facing drought, the ephemerals and annuals in the grassland will shed leaves and enter dormant, thus be irresponsive to the CO 2 fertilization effect [79] . In other words, the declining precipitation of the past 35 years may have also inhibited the grassland's response to CO 2 in the central Tibetan Plateau.
Even under the same climate regime, different PFT could show distinct responses to similar climate change. For example, in the Gurbantunggut Desert of northwestern China, the increased precipitation has stimulated the NPP of the non-phreatophytic shrubs (e.g., H. persicum, Anabasis, Artemisia, etc.) but had no significant impacts on the phreatophytic shrubs (e.g., the Tamarix species) or irrigated crops ( Figure 5) [80]. These complex climate interaction effects and plant response pattern indicate that there is no universal rule of thumb to estimate climate change impacts. Effective management strategies should be based on careful analysis of local climate change patterns and understanding of the characteristic responses of the dominant PFT. To this end, our maps show NPP dynamics in response to various climate controls ( Figure 6 ) and the dominant controlling factor on the NPP in ASA-China ( Figure 7 ) can help policy makers to identify the hotspot of ecosystem degradation/recovery and understand the controlling mechanisms (Figure 7 ).
Conclusions
Facing rapid climate change in the recent decades, it is important to assess the impacts of climate factors on ecosystem net primary productivity (NPP) in arid and semiarid (ASA)-China. The Arid Ecosystem Model (AEM) model, which has been validated against field observations, provided us a valuable tool to isolate and quantify the effects of climate and CO 2 changes on the region's NPP over the past 35 years. Our results showed that the annual variations on NPP were dominated by changes in precipitation, which reduced the regional NPP by 10.92 g·C/(m 2 ·year). The precipitation change effect, however, was compensated by the CO 2 fertilization effect that increased NPP by 14.86 g·C/(m 2 ·year). The CO 2 fertilization effect particularly benefited the large amount of croplands in the Northern China Plain, but was weakened in the dry grassland of the central Tibetan Plateau because of the negative interactive effects between precipitation and the CO 2 effects. The complex climate interaction and plant response patterns revealed by this study indicate that there is no universal rule of thumb to estimate climate change impacts. Effective management strategies should be based on careful analysis of the local climate change pattern and understanding of the characteristic responses of the dominant plant functional types (PFT) to climate/CO 2 changes. Our study results can help policy makers identify hotspots of climate change and the ecosystems that may be most at risk from a drying climate. Particularly, China's policy makers should pay close attention to the climate change and ecosystem health in northeastern China, where significant reduction in forest NPP has been experienced during droughts. In the face of current drought stress and projected fast warming in the 21st century, measures should be taken to preserve the stressed grassland in the central Tibetan Plateau to support the wildlife in this largest protected area of China.
